
SEATTLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

—Many 19th century photos of Part Townsend and area in W.H. Wilcox collection 
prints in several albums, glass plates as negs for many* 

—library has several scrapbook collections, most of them not indexed. 

—librarian does keep a folder file of historical ±± dippirgs, indexed by 
subject* Far instance, under CRIME she has a 1930s edition of the P-I 
in which the entire front page is the serial numbers of ransom money in 
Weyerhauser kidnapping • 
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Swan's will, 2 May 1898 

I, James G. Swan of Port Townsend, County of Jefferson, State 

of Washington, being of a sound, disposing mind, and knowing 

the uncertainty of human life, do hereby make this, my last 

will and testament... 

(left all, after debts, to Chas and Ellen) 

ensuing paperwork shows he left total of 70.49 acres in SE \ 
of Sec 9, roughly west of Hammond St and north of <Vine; worth 

about $185.) (A.S. Pulton had claim of $2090.79 against Swan, and 

got the land) 

(Swan will is in ledger marked "Peach” on spine) 



7>T" Al>^xu^v 

1 file has: extract from Swan biog, about Swan’s ancestor’s house 

at BunkerHill 

—genealgcl chart and notes, showing Swan’s descent from 

Richard Swan, who came to Mass in 1646 

—a few letters from S to Mrs. Willoughby in 1886; chatty, no 

evident significance 

—a short ’’hymn”, or poem, written by S at Neah Bay in 1881; not 

very good 



Pt T Leader, June 3, 1971— 

visit of gtgrandson, Charles P.Swan of Ocean Park, Me. 

says ”1 am the last leaf on the family tree.” 

who 
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The New England History fnnamxibha 

Charles W. Elliott, 1857. 

Vol. 1, Swan’s signature in front, section on origins of 

Thanksgiving marked with lines down the margin on pp. 129-31 



^ WW 

Bulletin of US Pish Commission — House Misc Doc 11, 

48th Cong. 1st Sess. 

1883-4, serial # 2213 

Swan: report of investigations at Neah Bay, Ws^sh., respecting 

the habits of fur seals of th t vicinity, and to arrange for 

procuring specimens of skeletons of cetacea. 



^ *T 

Puget Sound Weekly Argus, Pt. T, Nov. 30, 1877. last p., col. 1 

The Use of Dynamite for Obtaining specimens ofPish at Sea (by S) 

The attention of persons, walking on Union Wharf last Summer, 

filled with giant powder, which the boys frequently used, to see 

their effects on the fish around the piles at the end of the wharf. 

The effect was generally more than was contemplated, and the 

quantities of fish skilled, stunned or scared away, soon made the 

use of the explosives a nuisance, which by common consent was 

abated, and the practice abandoned. It has been found, however, 

that for scientific purposes and to procure specimens of fish 

that lie in deep water, never take a bait, and never rise to the 

surface that the catridges are very effective. 

was frequently attracted by the explosions of boms (sic 



dynamite/2 

S goes on to quote from paper by A.W. Chase of US Coast Survey. 

Then S's final graf: 

In referring to the use of these cartridges, it is necessary for 

one to observe that they never should be used in any fresh water 

stream or lake protected by our laws, for the preservation of 

trout, or other valuable fresh water fish; but as the fish of the 

deep waters of Fuca Strait, and the ocean around Cape Flattery 

are unlimited in number, I do not see any objection that can be 

used against their operation in the ocean waters around our coast 

and the shores of Puget Sound ,xaHdxitix as it certainly offers a 

means of securing rare specimens not obtainable by net or line. 



WOLCOTT cruise—tom-cover ledger in box 3 



check newspapers for day of Swan’s death, to see what else happened 



A VSNTMi! IN HTdTOHY: the production, publication and sale of the 
the works of Hubert Howe Bancroft 
—Harry Clark; Ucal Press, ‘73 

uw E175.5 
B1993 





g-f' // U) icl cr~C, 

Swan: Report on Black God of the North pacific Ocean 

Bulletin of the U.S. Pish Commission 

Vol. V, No. 15, Aug. 7, 1885 

(dated by Swan "Jan. 9, 1884") 



PNQ Index— Swan 

Soliday, George W., Independence Day in the far Northwest 

4:163-181 



Snowden, Vol 3, 131-2, Willapa Bay land claims: 

’’John Vail had settled on the river in 1852, and James G. Swan 

had taken a claim near him only a few months later, although he 

had been a resident in the neighborhood for nearly a year before 

his claim was taken.*” 

ftnt) *The other claims in this neighgorhood were taken (Snowden's 

in the following order: 

J.H. WHITCOM, Jan. 1853 

J.L. Brown, April ’53 

Mark W. Bullard, April '53 

Almaran Smith, May '53 

Hiram Paulding, Sept. '53 

Charles Brady, Oct. '53 

J. Bullard March '53 

J.R. Johnson, April '53 

V. Riddell, May '53 

G.W. Wilson, May '53 

A.S. Laavitt, Oct. '53 

W. H. Cushing, Jan. '54 



Fuller Scrapbook 131—p. 267+, Swan's aanoe journey, is 

in Almost Out.., p 86+ 

Fuller Sc. #113, p. 375, thfi Ran Wgnn-innn Tilvwniii^ ~Rii=n M I. i rr— 

--voroion -&£ 
does not match si Katz's version, p 

60+; Katz evidently has edited and rewritten, despite note in 

the front that he didn't. The heading on "Cruise of Potter" is 

an encased "pennant" identical to clip on above canoe journey; 

neither is annotated in Fuller Sc. as to source and date. 

March 6: photocopies of the above are dated at end of article as 18953 

evidently re-uses by Swan of articles written in late 1850s for SF paper. 



HH Bancroft, History of Wash., Idaho and Mont., 1890 

35—names the oyster pioneers at Shoalwater; bio ftnote on Swan 

taken from ’’Sketches of Wn Ter, MS, in my collection.” 

386—’’James G-. Swan is said to have been the first explorer of 

the Quillehyute country; at what date is uncertain, but in 1869 

a trail was cut from Pisht River, emptying into the Puca Strait 

twenty miles west of Port Angeles, to the Quillehyute River...” 



Ye Galleon edition of NWC, Katz intro: 

quotes from Swan’s "Pioneer Annual Address” in Transactions of 

the Washington Pioneer Ass’n, Seattle, Lowman & Hanford, 1894, 

94-111— 
"As a literary and scientific man Dr, William Tolmie had few 

equals...he was thsx ...the one man I have met on the Northwest 

Coast...for whom I felt an entire affinity.” 



Ye Gal&eon edition of NW Coast, intro by W.A. Katz 

Pioneer and Democrat, Oct. 22, 1858, wrote of NWC: "persons 

desiring to furhish their friends in the states with a 

description of the Territory cannot do it better or cheaper 

than to send this work*” 

Harper*s New Monthly Magazine, V. 15, Sept. 1857, 550-1, reviewed 

NWC: "a singularly attractive species of reading." Also observed 

that the author "was more at home on the deck of a ship than at a 

writing desk." 



Clinton A. Snowden, History of Wash., 1909 l/o^• / 

p. es Swan: "When I first visited Neah Bay, in 1859, 

there were two or three very old Indians there who told me 

different stories. One was that the Sap Spaniards built a brick 

hohse with a shingle roof, and surrounded with palisades; another 

was that the house was of wood, with a brick chimney; and another 

that they built no house at all, but simply landed some brick and 

other material, and before they could build the house they were 

driven away by the Indians. But the bricks remained, covered up 

with the accumulated family rubbish thrown out by the Indians. 

Many of these bricks I have dug out. They arein form like a tile, 

about 10 inches long, £ 5iinches wide, and 1^ to 1* inches 

thick, made of adobe clay, and partially burned." (address to 

the Pioneers of Puget Sound, June 1887) 
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Chas Willoughby papers, 2-15 

Jan 17, 1887, Mrs W says she is writing abt husband's 

experience of "more than twenty years ago; when he was almost 

wrecked on Vancouver Island, had small pox on board, was 

threatened by the Indians and nearly starved. " 

—Not evident in Misc. writings, 2-16, altho handwritten 

family n'paper is, and accnt of family's trip from Pt Td 

to Quinault in 1884 
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Smi, James 0. 0*lS-W°0 (Card l) 

■Sending them off (Swan collection of Indian earrings) 
Weekly Intelligencer Oct.1873 p.3 

Ante-glacial days; remains of the elephant found on 

Puget oound: fossils of Whidbey Isld. P.I.Mar30,l891p.2 

1 Indians of Cape Flattery. P.I. Qct.6,l895 p.12 

Cruise of the hotter, by Jas. G. Swan. P.I. Nov. 10,1395? 

p«17 
A cruise in a canoe on Fuca Strait, by Jas. G. Swan. 

P.I. Jan.19,1896 p.13 
What it means to Greater Seattle; Oriental trade to 

American via 'Seattle. S.Times JUlv 29,1896 p8 

T (over) 



SWAN, Janes G (Card 2) 

A tour of S.W. ,/ashington in 1859. S.Times Mag.Sec. p.8 

Sept.20,1959 and Nov;8,1959 p.8 

Thanksgiving Day at Neah Bay 100 years ago. 

S.Times Mag.Sec. p.l±, Nov.22,1959 

Pioneer gave N.W. specimens to Smithsonian 100 yrs. ago. 

S.Times Mag.Sec. p.10, Jan.31,1960° 
• Unpublished records give new look at life on Puget Sd. 

a century ago. S.Times Mag.Sec. June 7,1959 p.5 

June lU,l959 p.8 and Je28’59 p.7 
Recovery of scalp was news a century ago. S.Times Mag. 

Sec. p.8, April 2i*,1960 

(over) 



/ SWAN, James G (Card 3) 

R979.5 
ScoSUH 

R979.7 
M139E 

R979.7 
H912W 

RB 

SW2!;A 

N.W. 

Scott. History of Oregon Country. 
v.2 pp.252, 293,30k (Gives only quotations in 

lootnotes from Swan's book: Northwest Coast) 

hcuurdy. By Juan de Fuca’s Strait. 

PP. 38, 137, 288, 301 

Hunt and Kaylor. Washington .;est of the Cascade! 

v.l pp.litO, U36-U38 

Allison. Forgotten great men of 'Washington 

history. 

(over) 



C 
Trader had close call at Slwha River mouth. 

S.Times Mag.Sec. p.10 June 26,I960 
(L. McDonald articles began June 7*195>9, and appeared 
intermittently thereafter. Article #2£, Jan.22,1961) 

James Gilchrist Swan, biographical sketch 
S.Times, Aug. lU,1966,p.l8(Charmed Lsnd sec.) 

James Swan amo rg the Indians 
Pacific Northwest Quarterly,Oct.,1970,p.212-216 



c 
Obituary. Seattle P.I. May 20,1900 p.8:l (Portrait) 
" " Washington Historian: v.l, July 1900 

pages 190 and 193 
(He died May 18,1900) 

Oregon State Hist. -Soc. Quart, v.6, Dec.1903 pJH2 
Homesite of pioneer historian, James G. Swan, believed 

found. S.Times Jan.23,1933 Mag.Sec. pp.1-2 
James G. Swan was business man, judge, writier. 

S.Times Mag.Sec. p.6 Feb.10,1937 
Settlers had lively summer in 1839. S.Times Mag.Sec. 

Sept.6,1939 - p.10 



‘yTfojr. 

( 
R979o History of the Pacific Northwest 
H629 V.2 p.59> 

In the Meany Collection at the U. of V. there is a 
folder devoted to Mr. Swan (Source: Mr. Todd) 

Manuscript autobiography and other m.s. works are in 
the Bancroft Library, TJ. of California, Berkeley) 

*~p hr . ~T o ' O , W H 



Swan, James G. 

Biog* 

NWqR975>*731 Whitfield 
W586H History of Snohomish County, Washington 

V.I., p. 63-61+. 

c - 

/ 
/ 



Swan, James G. 1818-1900. Port Townsend. 

Biog. 

IM R979.71 Jefferson Co. Hist. Soc. 

J359W ^ith pride in heritage, p. 119-121. 

A ti ader ’ s view of Lahaina in 1850 (Swan's letter to his 

wife)• hist, contin: ruget Sound haritime Hist. 

Soc., Sea Chest, v. 9, #2, Sec., 1975, p. 72-83. 

c 



Swan, James G. 1518-1900 

The Northwest coast, SPL cat. R93-7#97 
. . Sw2ltf* 

Report of investigations at Neah Bay...respecting the 

habits of the fur seals...(In Bulletin of the U. S. 

fish commission for 1883. V. 3, p. 201-7) Tech doc#. 

Report on black cod-of the North Pacific o oean. (In * * 

bulletin; of the U. S. fish comm, for 1885. V. 5* 

p. 225-23l|. Tech doc# 

Report on explorations and collections in Queen Char¬ 

lotte Islands. (In Smithsonianlnst. Ann. Rept# 

188U, p. 137-U6. R506 
•Sm69# 



Swan, James G. 1818-1900. 

RQ70 Bancroft- ^ 
B221 ¥orks. (Hist, of Wash.) y. 31, P* 35, 386. 

Biog. inf., Expl. of Quillaute country. 
Census Bureau. Official refister. 

1879 v. 1, p. 18U. Inspector, customs sarv. Heah Bay 
Same. * ... 
U. S. Commissioner, Port iownsena. 
Same 
Same. 
Game. 

Same. 
Same. 

v. , . 
1881 v. 1, p. 206. 
1685 v. 1, p. 679. 
1887 v. 1, p. 679. 
1889 v. 1, p. 8U5. 
1891 V. 1, 
1893 V. 1, 
1897 V. 1, 
1899 V. 1, 

p« 
p< 
P' 
P* 

98 
101U. 
10^7. 
1293. 

last register entry 

u7 r orV 
Commiss., Uth circuit. 

Swan through 1909* 



Swan, James G. Port 1 own send. 

Eventful Feb. at Py. Townsend in i860. 

S. limes Feb. 21, I960, p. 8. 

Early days in the Northwest: prints, paintings, draw¬ 
ings by Jai,ies G. Swan , from the collection of Mr. and 
1-irs. rranz Stenzel. Box 19, uncat. NW material. 
Filed, under Art. Northwest* 



Shad in Puget Sound. (In-Bull, of the U. S. fish coran. 1 

1883, v. 2, p. 152. Tech. doc. 
The surf smelt of the Northwest Coast. (In U.'S. 

National Museum, Proceedings 1880, v. 3, p. H3-6. 

R5>07 
Un3P • • 

The trepang fishery. In Bui. of U. S. fish coran, 188$. 

v. 6, p. 333. Tech doc. • * 

Tattoo marks of the Haida Indians. (Not listed in LC) 
SPL cat. R572.97 

Un3, v. h. Also q709.737 
M296P . 

Address. Wash. State Pioneer Assoc. Transactions 1883— 

9, p. 99. P979.7 W279 



. X 
Publications listed in Library of Congress Catalogs 

The eulachon.or candle fish of the NW coast. (In 
U. S. National Museum. Proc. v. 3, 1680, p* 257-66* 

R507. 
UN3P. 

The fur seal-industry of Cape Flattery and vicinity. 
qR639 Goode. The fisheries of the U. S. 

G613F V. 2, Sec. V., p. 393-600. 
The Haida Indians... bee SPL catalog. 

R506 . - R970.3 
Sm69C v. .21, no. 6. * Sw26H 

The Indians of Cape Slattery.. .SPL catalog. 
R970.3 R506 
Sw2Ui ' - Sm69C ♦ v. 16, no. 8. 
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McGilvra, the deep-bearded Scotsman who came west as DA for the Lincoln 

administration and never got over his courtroom righteousness, 

who gave Seattle its first payroll. 

Yesier^ 



D 5, '62: total eclipse of the moon, used with 6ur eclipse. 

S diary to see if calendar in front predicts it. 

Check 
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find in NW Coast the quote from Swan about making sure of Indian lore 

by asking Indians separately the same questions# 



heck: Richard Daugherty 



check: Bill Holm 



check: Erna Gunther 



check: Lucile McDonald 



check: papers of George Gibbs 



check Qn Victoria's diary for her entry on tie April I8I4.I day Swan saw her? 



check, about Swan's view of Indians, and length of his stay among them compared 
to other observers: 

—-Mike Olsen 
—Margie Szasz 
—Doug Martin 



Helen Burns, Pt Townsend: did Jeffsn County have a poorhouse in Swan's time? 



from Rich Berner: he has name of doctor in Portland who owns some Swan materials, 
and is stingy with them. 
—Note McD’s remark, p. 222, that pocket diaries of Sls last year and a half are 
in private hands and not avbl. Qn: if they were bequeathed for library purposes, 
hew does a private collector hold them? 



** Ujfr 
Raymond—Ruth Dixon, of county historical society: said by Helen Burns of 

A 

Pt. Tnd to have Swan material about his days at Willapa. 

LrXi^>^r\ -* 



Norman Clark 

Saum disagrees with his NWCoast for’d: thinks ^wan a con man 



check: Smithsonian archives 

original of Swan’s Makah ms, to see hew much it was edited. 



check: National Archives 



check: Massachusetts Historical Society 



check: Oregon Historical Society 



check: Museum of History and Industry 



checks Burke Museum 



check: law under which Swan was charged with habitual drunkenness 

—Pat Vessie’s legal researcher 



check: Swan's homestead papers, MRS 



check: Washington State Historical Society 

--Almost Out of this World 



check: Seattle Public Library 



check: Hawaii state archives for Swan's corrspdce as consul 



Almost out of the world Sh 917.97 
S972 



Our Pacific County, L.R. Williams Sh 979.792 

W/25 



Swan, The Indians of Gape Flattery Sh 970.3 

S972 
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check MRS, Sand Point, foraiything on Swan, as US Commissioner or whatever 



£)7 l‘h 18090 

Doug Martin disstn on Indian-white relationships 



Sr Mis'I Qly, Sept. '53, 190+ 
N979.506 OR AS 30 D5 Carstensen article on George Gibbs. 

—someone in Oregon—at Willamette?—had done thesis on Gibbs. 



It was a picture xiarrabiiBi of Barnums Elephant Jumbo, in the London illustrated 
news which with other pictorial papers were pasted on the walls of his bed-room. 

...the elephant, was from a picture of Barnums Jumbo, representing the 
hoisting on board a steamer x^hen byound to New fork... 

UW has complete file of Ill'd London News 



check all of diary typescript against original; ditto any of Lucile’s 

quotes from her book—some seem to have been changed. 



check Fed Rec Center for Swant Makah agency files? 

—mentioned in Tatoosh lighthouse files 
or Victor Smith's? 



read Hall books on space bubble 



are Makah reservation records at Sand Foint? 



check NYT index for Swan 

(N. Seattle CC and Tacoma have NYT from 1851) 



XoM 0*0*1 ? 
stone 

entablature like a saint in a church (the carved swan) 



loJrchM 

For as± long as it lasts—some evident time to come—a portion of this coast# 

(the carved Swan) 



end with the £xx carved Swan: that in the course of the winter I have learned 
from someone how to find it...describe getting there, then the swan...say that 
it is fossil-like, something the coast has taken into itself, claimed for its 
own. 

possibly make ’’coast" the final word of book, as ifi "more than a carved fossil, 

a portion of the coastal rock itself1' or "the rock coast itself." 



end of the book: a farewell of some sort to Swan, a new season tomorrow* 

(such as:) 3:U8* Spring. 



close the book with a quote from Swan? 



Turner quote on Puget Sound : check to see If it is in The Frontier in* Am History, 

pp. 298-9 


